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Dwarfs stCiad up for the Hobbit
By AUDREY VlIEG
-Diemond EditorThe short
people
atDor dt are
standing a Iittle taller now. In the
lim el igh t are the cast of "The
Hobbit. " all rna i n roles requiring
students under 5'8". Hidden
beneatb the elaborate dwarf, spider
and dragon co s t u m e s, th e little
,people will perform Dordt's fi n a IThea t e r Arts Presentation of the
year, April 26-29 at 8 :00 p. m,
The Hobbit, by J. R. R. Tolkien,
is the story of Bilbo Baggins" the
Hobbit, and his daring adventures
as he tr i e s to burglarize the gold
that Smaug the Dragon sits onhigh
above on The Lonely Mountain.
Bilbo has been indentured by a group
of little wizards and dwarfs for fue
task.
What exactly is a hobbi t1 Mike
S t air, Theater. Art s instructor,
explains.
"A, hobbit
is a small
creature, cute, with curly hair.
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anymore.
They're kind of hard to
find."
But the cast has found a
hobbit among the Dordt stude n ts

with JtidYVanderkwaak, 5'1", who
wiII take the lead- role of Bilbo.
Stair confesses excitement about
the production.
"The size of the
production is the greatest challenge
besides the play's uniqueness.
The
whole
thing is so large in size,
scope and time, " stated Stair, referring to the cast and crew of 58.
To provide an atmosphere for the
production, the Theater Art s department has devised a combination
theater and dinner night. Regular
tickets can be obtained for the pIal'
alone but patrons can also purchase
one of the combination
tickets.
The dinner
wUI be served in the
basement of the library in a unique
setting .. Cas t and crew members
will be pre sent in full costume
along with Hobbit decorations.
A
free dinner and play will be offered
to the finder of the golden r i n g 0 f
.
which will be. '
- cQ_f
e
a ce settIngs nightly. After
the din n e r, guests can join other
patrons for the play.

Push a pedal fo,rSWIM
broken down and people that began
Are you overcome by a bad case
with the very best of intentions but
ofspringfever1
Do you need a
had to quit with sore muscles.
good ex c use to spend a Saturday
Pledge sheets can be picked up at
outside to enjoy the weather?
Perthe main btilletin board in the classhaps you wish to show off your
room building. As an addedincensouthern tan, or J if you haven't yet
tive , Student Forum is offering a
obtained a tan you may desire togo
worthwhile
prize to the person
out and s 0 a k up the sun. Do you
raising
the.l a r g e s t amount of
possess strength and endurance 1
money.
Come out and prove itl Maybe
d uri n g the course of winter your
m usc 1e s have become weak and
flabby. Venture forth from the confines of the indoors
and tone up
those muscles I Do you seek a real
challenge that is beneficial in more
ways than One 1 Student Forum has
the solution for you.
Cl60will lower its screen for the
A s ub c o rnm t t t e e of Student
final film presentations
of the year
Forum, chaired by Wayne Klein,
with "King of Hearts " April 22, and
has planned a Bike-A-Thon for the
. "Jeremiah Johnson" May 6.
support of Dordt students who are
"King of Hearts"
dire cted by
going on S. W.1.M. this summer.'
Philippe
de Broca,
takesj ou
The Bike-A-Thon will be held on
to France
during
World War 1.
Sat., April 22, starting at 9:00.
Germans, whil e retreating,
have
The bikers will pedal to Oak Grove
placed a bomb in a .town square,
and back, a distance of 30 rmles ,
preparing to explode it at midnight
All bikers must check out at the
when Allied troops arrive.
To foil
S. V.B. before leaving.
AtOak
the plan, a Scottish regiment sends
Grove, Mike Cassidy will provide
in awtde-eyedprfvate,
Alan Bates,
asacklunchwhichisfree
to boardwho finds the town empty save for,
ers.
Sign up for lunches in the
the inmates of a lunatic asylum.
S. V. B. by April 20.
TIme magazine,
Julyl4, 1967,
There will be a pit stop along the
comments on the film. "Apart from
way to provide
cold drink and
the wardrobe, no~hi ng about this
_snac\<\!. Also".a pickup will patrol
c;:omedy wearS ,well. AlJitough the
'. the'route,to- piol<.up·bikes ·tl)~t
'!,lave,:' . ,..director' o.Pvi'01i'sly.'Il.o,p'
e P. to. make.'

Chorale finishes season this week
By RENA VANDER

DUSSEN
-Diamond Staff Writer-

The Dordt College Chorale wUI
present their final two concerts of
the season this weekend.
On Saturday, April 22, the 74voice choir travels to Leota Minnesota. They will per for m in the
Leota Christian Reformed Church
at 7:30 p.m .• At 2:30 p. m , , on
Sunday, April 23, the chorale will
perform in the Dordt Gym.
Singing from a wide selection of

Got A Shoe." A new composition,
"I Am The Light of the World, "
writtenbyGrotenhuls,
will receive
its premier performances
in the
area this weekend. It is dedicated
to the 1978 Dordt Chorale.
Trumpeters,
Jim Deter s, ,Duane
DeYoungahdLyle
Huisman will be
featured in three compositions and
Jim Van Mill igan will appear as
baritone horn soloist Rachel Koele
accompanies the choir at the piano.
There will be no admission charge
for the performances,
but a freewUI offering wUI be received ",

music, selections include "Notes
From Paul," by Eugene
Butler,
Garderner's
"Fight The Good
Fight," "The New 23rd, " by earmicheal, and a negro spiritual "I

5lhaap reads stories
English professor, James Schaap,
wUI provide an 0 the r evening of
short stories for Dordt students and
,interested
community m e m b e r s
Sunday, May 7, 9:00p.m.ln
C160.
..FoIl o w-t ng the- format of Hugb.
Cook's presentatfon last semesfer,
Schaap has chosen three stories
from his, anthology, soon to be
published
by the Dordt Press.
Schaap entitles his presentation,
"For My Grandfather,"
"because
the stories were written for a generation that mig h t otherwise be
lost.
Explains Schaap, "I saw a
need for stories
written about
European immigration,
instead of
the usual Black or Jewish, like we
always read about. "
The first story to be presented,
"The Trapper" Involves the life of
a Dutch immigrant, working for a
tough employer ina demeaning job.
"Redskins" follows, taking you to
Wisconsin
in 1862, a time that
hronght fear to homesteaders
II

By AUDREY VLIEG
·Diamond Editor-

because of impending
Indian
attacks.
The story is the Iighthearted trea tmen t of the homesteaders
who become
the
"redskins"
when the Indians they
fear never atta
tnem,
"I'I'lm'teward" concludes the presentation with a look at a man who
Is sentto Washington by a group of
Dutch settlers with the purpose of
investigating new land possibilities.
The story centers on his return to
South Dakota, when the man must
decide whether to pick up the pieces
- or leave. "Homeward" will be apt> ear i n g in the Reformed Journal
publication of the dirlstlan
Reformed Church in the near future.
Schaap expressed a desire to read
his stories in the hope that short, story reading will become a regular event at Dordt for students and
staff.
Foltowtng the presentation of the
srortesvr e rr e eh me n rs will be
served.

King of Hearts and Jeremiah Johnson showing

By, AUDREY

VLIEG

-Diamond Editor.
'King of Hearts' a memorable antiWar statement, his pacific gravity
slows the film to a standstill.
His
lunatics are self-consciously
carefree, crowning the bewildered
soldier,
their
king of hearts,
capering
abo u t the streets in a
parade of para s-o l s ... The time
worn moral: The i n s a n i t l e aof
lunatics are preferable to the insanities of armies.
In straining
to
drive home his message,
De Broca
has failed to observe
the fundamental rule of comedy: the,absurd
only looks that way when it stands
next to something rational. "
"Jeremiah Johnson" is the story
ofa mountain man of the same name
pia yed by Robert Redford. The
' " , ~\Ql1';.\I.,in, tIl."l lI',ild.is ',~I'.
q!,ti~a1;E!,

challenge to Johnson, who learns his
techniques from Bear Claw (WUI
Greer).
From Bear Claw, Johnson
learns how to sleep on coals, hunt
and trap, how to bribe Indians and
how to know which Indians
not to
bribe. The conflicts Johnson faces
are not only those of nature but also
those Involved in human relationships. At one poi n t in the movie
J 0 h n s on, against his will, trespasses Oil: an Indian burial ground.
The fury on the Indians leads to the
death of his wife and adopted child.
"Jer.emiah
Johnson" is a good
m 0 vie full of fresh spirit, humor
and engaging
incident," states
Time.

, " • _,_._,_, _
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Dear Editor,
Dordt College assigns ten thousand dollars to the production of the
annual. This money has heen placed
in the hands of a half dozen volunteers, who muddle through in the
hest way they know how. For this
money to be well spent, the college
should be puttingmore guidance behind it. Academic credit for college publications has been suggested year after year, but the time is coming that if the college publications are not given some kind of
supporting structure, they will fold.
People are not interested in taking
On responsibilities
they do not feel
qualified for.
Yearbook production inc Iud e s
photography, graphic art, layout,
de sign journalism J administrati on,
hudget management and scheduling
These are all valuable skills which
6 hould be incorporated
into an accredited course. Such a structure
would give continuity and stability
to the Signet from year to year-As it stands now. tile college yearbook is a service provided voluntarily by a few to the student body
at large. Because the work is vettary , and spread over the whole
year, it necessarily rates low on
the priorities of staff members.
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Dear Editor:
After all the controversy
about Intramural Baskethall
this year, we, theBlue Ribbons, would like to take this
opportunity to say that it
was very enjoyable for us
as a team' to participate in
intramural baskethall. We
also would like to offer a
ve r y sincere congratulations to B.C. on their championship.

Scheduled activities ana co u r s e
work must comefi rst , and the yearbook is squeezed in here and there.
The "here and there's" are getting
scarce and we are under deadline
pressure.
We are thankful for the
faithful s t a f f members we have.
They are the few who have been willing to make the sacrifices necessaryfor a high quality publication.
Experienced high school yearbook
people have too 0 f ten thrown up
their hands and said "never again. "
And the inexperienced people attracted to the project, need to be
trained.
This takes time. Many
of the people whose talents we need
are justifiably more interested in
paying jobs, extra -currtcular activi ti es, and grade point averages.
In the mean time, the Signet staff
needs help' in the usual end-of-

semester rush.

Letters to
the
editor
welcome
here

-the Ribbons-

What's happening?
By KELLY TIEN
-Diamond Editor-

We're making an

appeal to those people experienced
in yearbook production- -from highschool or from past years at Dordt,
. We can also use typists and writers
with or without yearbook experience. We would really like to present this school with the '78' edition
of the Signet.
Signet Staff

,

editoral

A bloodless war is a good war,
or a least some people have said
that.
In the case of the neutron
bomb this may not be true.
The neutron bomb is -not a new
idea. After its invention in 1959,
various Presidents of the U. S. considered, its use, but ha ve never
deployed it. Now that a perfected
type has been produced, it is again
being considered for use.
The bomb is intended to kill people
with a sudden burst of radiation, but
leave buildings Intact. In a 400 yard
radius from the blast it is verv de-_.
structive and emits radiation for a
span of approximately 2 seconds,

that kills instantly.' At distances
outside of the radius, radiation is
not fatal until 2 days to several
weeks after exposure.
Carter is holding out on a decision
for the moment. He is waiting for
NATO.to give him backing on, the
program.
Also, the bomb could be
used in negotiations on the SALT
agreements with Russia, who is
also workingona form of the "clean"
bomb.
Is a bloodless war a good war?
Well, at least if a personisn'tkilled
instantly, he would still have time
to clean his house.

Diamonds are forever ?
Some people say that "diamonds
are forever"
but looking at the
future of Dordt's Diamond,
the
statement has proven itself to be a
myth.
Every year, about this time, applications are taken for editor for the
following year. This year' no one
applied, something that hasn't happened before. There weren't even
any proposed co-editor applications. What then lies ahead for a
newspaper without 1e ad e r s hip?
Why bother
to have a newspaper
with student interest at anall time
low? Is it possible that there aren't
enough capable people among 1100
students?

Our Diamond serves as more than

•

a bulletin board for campus events;
more t han an exercise for interest e d journalism students. The
Diamond is a positive
part of a
broader Christian community. The
Diamond is a concrete attempt to
understand the concept of Chrtstian
journalis m. The Diamond repre. sents our campus through the mail •
to other CRe colleges and bellevers ,
through a 1urn n i, and through our
hearts as we strugg:lewith aChristian perspective.,
But the purpose of our paper and
all our goo d intentions stop when
the presses do, when the students
lose the interest needed to produce
the "outreach." The confines of a
s mall town become more threatening when we lose this vital form
of communication.
One solution
to the impending
death of the Diamond could be the
journalism class of.nextyear..
As
part.eficlass wrc r k, the IiWdetl.t.$~"

could produce the paper. But then
the cl ass will on!y be offered the
second semester.
The task of producing the Diamond could be offered
to anywritingclass
should the situation come to that. The Diamond
would than become an assignment
for interested journalists alone, a
product of a few. Would the Diamond s till be the joy of all Dordt
students?
The submission of the
Diamond
to the hands of a class
limits invo! vement and mirrors the
serious problem of student disinterest.
A second proposed solution would
be the continuation of an editorial
hoard. Editorial boards are comprised of six or seven students who
have interest in the Diamond but
find themselves as indi viduals
short of the capabilities required
for an editorship. Collectively they
combine their efforts.
To'llate

there arerr't e n 0 ugh members

Late Bulletin:
Professor M. Meeter to leave:

He has accepted

a position as chairman of the EnglishDepartment at
Christian Heritage College, San Diego, California.
He will also work with the college press.

the diamond
The Diamond is published by students at Dordt College.
These students
are p~~of a wider Christian community which looks to Jesus as the Troth.
We are striving to develop journalism which proclaims the Lordship of
Christ. Individual opinions will vary" but we hope that the communication of these ideas will stimulate growth in the Christian community.

,to

compose an editorial board for next
year.
You are reading the last issue of
the Diamond
for '77-'78.
This
year's staff has not always been .
pleased with the efforts produced,
but they have been pro u d to be a
part of Do r d tis communication.
The Diamond office is closed for
another
year and will be left to
gather dust throughoutth e summer.
Hopefully the prayers
of all will
prod student interest in the coming
months and will bring us together
again to clear the dust burying the
Diamond,
maybe adding a little
shine to it.

I
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King and I'
By SHERRY BYERLY
-Diamond Staff Writer-

another.
In the meantime, Tuptim, one of
th e King's wives, and Lun Tha, a
servant, fall in love. Mistakenly
they try to run away. By now Anna
is convinced to 1 ea v e; However,
upon learning that the King is dying
she decides to stay.
Under the direction of Dr. Gar y
Warmink and Verne' Meyer, most
r ole s have been cast and several
practices are scheduled before May
11. Students
in the musical are
expected
to return
to Dordt on
August
22 for Intensive, full-day
rehearsals.
The final production
is scheduled for September 15, 16,
21, 22, 23, '28, 29, and 30.
Dr. Warmink says, "This is the
largest production of its kind t hat
Dordt has ever put on." When
ask e d why something comparable
'hasneverbeenattempted,
Warmink
cited the newly crea ted Theatre
Art s Department and its potential
as the main factor.
He also wished
to emphasize the "tremendous
amount of talent at Dordt. "
SO make plans now to attend "'J11e
King And 1" in september.

Whatwill you be doing this summer
afteryougetoffwork?
Playing
softball, riding
bicycles, or just
relaxing?
Perhaps
this is the
a·nswer
most of us would give.
However, for many Dordt students
their spa r e time will be occupied
with memorization
of b 10 e kin g,
songs, an.d lines for the S<>ptember
musical, "The King And L "
"The King And I, " a Rodgers and
HammerstEi'in musical based on the
book Anna And The King Of Siam,
by Landon,
has been called
an
"American Opera" by some critics.
It is recognized as being one of the
longest running musical comedie s
In the history of musical theatre.
The story revolves around Anna,
an English
tutor
played by Kim
Venhuizen, and the King, played hy
John Doornenhal.
Also involved in
the sub-plot are Rachel Kreykes as
Tuptim and Ron Boot as Lun Tha,
Th e musical takes place iu Siam
during the 1860's. Anna arrives In
S i a m and learns that the King has
altered her plans. Despite their
difference
s, the King and Anna
develop a mutual admiration for one

calendar

Business students receive awards
jors at Dor
cently.
Winners of the annual R]: Dykstra
Scholarship were Gordon Zonnefeld, a junior, receiving $300, and
Paul Wassink, a sophomore, receiving $200. The Scholarship
Committee chose the recipients on
the basis of their academic performances, their commitment. and a'
short application explaining their
interest in the business administration program at Dor dt,
Ross Loomans received the Wall

Orchestra presented

. Street Journal award for the out'1tandlng senior business student.
Loomans received a one-year sub ..
scription to the Wall Street Journal
and an inscribed medallion.
Tim Ribbens won a desk pen set
from the Iowa Society of certified
Public Accountants.
The award,
given for the first time this year,
recognized his excellence in accounting.
Outstanding freshman, as select"
ed by the F.B.E. Club Board, was
Curtis Ahrenholz , recipient 0 f a
$25 U. S. Govermnent Bond.

Graduation plans

One hundred and sixty-nine students will graduate from I:))rdt"this
year in ceremonies beginning at
10;00a. m.on Friday, May 12. Dr.
Edwin Palmer, executive secretary
of the New International Version,
will speak. on the topic, "Whaton
Earth are We Doing?" Music will
be proVided by the Concert Choir.
The ceremony will be held in the
, __QQ!<!t~udlt!,!i,!,!"
_

-8:00 pm,
-8:00 pm,
-6:00 pm,

April 29
May 1

-8:00 pm,
-8:00 pm, .
-8:00 pm,

Phi Kappa Sigma meeting,
C160
Freshmen-Sophomore Banquet, Gym
Film: nKing of Hearts'", Cl60
Chorale Concert, Leota
Chorale Concert, in Gym
Recital:
Mary Arend!, trumpet and Randy
Rusthoven, organ, at First eRe
Play: The Hobbit, TePaske
Play
,
Hobbit Dinner, at Sioux Center Public library, dinner and play-$8. 2S
Play

Play
Piano Concert, pianist Chui-Ling
TePaske
Sophomore group registration

Lin, at

Dordl Press has arrived·
An idea that has been batted
around in c e r t a in Dordt circles
for a lo,ng time is becoming
a
reality,
The newly established
Dordt
Press is in the process
of publi s hi n g its fi r s t book, Unity in
ICreation,by Dr. RussellMaatman
professor of chemistry at Dordt.
The basic aim of the Dordt Press
is to let the reform witness s how
in all are a s of life just as Dordt
College tries to do. Through this
venture, the Dordt Press can be a

Dance, from "The Red Poppy", by
Gliere were the selections played
by the full or chestra.
The String
Orchestra
played "Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik" by Mozart.
The Dordtllrass Quintetalso performed several
numbers.
They
played "SUite for Brass Quintet",
by Scheidt, and "Voluntary on Old
IOOth", by Purcell ,

I

Results of Dordt's Third Annual
Speech ContestheldApril
19, 1978
at 7:00 p. m. in CI60. '

Writing contest

Informative:
Lst: Bonnie Miedema
2nd: Kae Evink
3rd: John Pater
Oratory:
1st: Bill Koopmans
2nd: Kathy Tiemeyer
3rd: John Pater
/

Program -on -a -Theme:
1st: Doyle Smiens
2nd: Mary Vander Ploeg
_ . _3rd~ Kim Buss. _. _, , , _, , _,

April 26
April 27
April 28& 29

May 2

spring concert

The Dordt College
Orchestra,
under the dire c t ion of Clarence'
Doornhos, presented their Spring
Concert on Tuesday, April 18 in
CI60.
Procession of the Nobles, from
"Mlada", by R'imsky-Korsakov;
Toccata, by Frescobaldi; Psalm 19,
bv Marcello: Perpetuum Mobile, by
-Stra u s s ; and Ru s sian Sailors'

April 23
April 25

-7:00 pm,
-6:15 pm,
-6:30& 9:00 pm,
-7:30 pm,
-2:30 pm,
-8:00 pm,

April 20
April 21
April 22

Photo by STEVE LYON

.'

wit n e s s and make certain books
available to the community,
As a publishing agent, the Dordt
Pre s s supervises the many jobs,
such as writing, typing, and binding, which are involved in publishing a book. This part of the proces s
is being done right 'now by a company and should be done in a couple
of weeks.
The distribution and
publicity for products of the Dordt
Press will be handled through the
Dordt Bookstore.

announces winner

The annual Dordt Writing Contest
has once again declared a winner.
The 1978 first place winner
is
Dave Snyder, senior, of Coopersburg, Penn. snyder, a philosophy
major, turned in a wide range of
writings from student papers to
creative works. Aceording to Mr.
Vanden Berg, head of the English
Department, "Dave had a truly impres,~ive.:!iJe. ;', ~nl'd!'I";vill receive
the $llJd f'll-st PIa&; 'pl;'lZe. No secOnd place was awarded. The prize

money is donated anonymously by
a community member.
.
Mr. Vanden Berg also stated that
the English Department encourages
everyone to enter. "This contest
is not just for those people inter.ested in journalism, "he explained.
In -the future, the English Department hopes to define the rules of
of the contest more narrowly.
A formal presentation
of ,the
aw'Ii::t'<!:Willl
beheld in the-future;;"."',
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Spring sports start

• •

Tennis, Softball, Track,
By BRUCE HIBMA
-Diamond Sports .Editor-

Men's Track Schedule
April 20
22
25
28-29
May 5-6
11

Knight's Relays
Morningside Relays
Dordt Invitl}tional
Drake Relays •
Wood Relays
Tri-State Conference

Meet

Women's
April 22

2
5-6

Coaches:

3:00 p.m,
12:00 noon
12:30 p- m ,

•

5:00 p-m ,

Track Schedule

Sioux Center Women's Invitational
Worthington Relays
Dordt Invitational
Augustana
Wood Relays

24
24
May

Orange City
Sioux City
Here
Des Moines
Sioux Falls
Here

-Here
Worthington
HereAugustaue
Sioux Falls

12:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
12:30 p-m,
12:00 noon

Marion Van Soelen and Rick Vander Berg

\

RESUL TS OF PREVIOUS ?vlEETS

Tri-State
Women's Duo at Northwestern,
Dordt
Northwestern

Indoor at Mankato, March 18

April 14
Bethel
Northwestern

67
49

Dow'
Westmar
Sioux Falls
Concordia

Men's Warrior Invitational

/

at Dordt April 15

University of South Dakota
Northwestern
Dakota State
Dordt
Rochester Community College
'Westmar

94

93.
57
38
34.

23

Men's Le Mars Invitation
NorthweStern
Dakota Wesleyan
Westmar
Dordt
Huron
Sioux Falls
Sioux Empire
Buena Vista

155
149
91
78
43
8

at le Mars, April 11

83!
81
491
43
34
16
11
10

Women's Softball Schedule

April 20
22
24
26
29
May

Northwestern
Sioux Empire Conununity
Mt. Marty
Briar cliff
Buena Vista
Morningside
Sta~ Tournament

1
4-6

College

Homee
Home
Away
r Away
Home
Home

*A11 home games will be played at Kinsey School.
Coach:

E.J.

Huisman

Tennis Schedule
April 20

22
24
27
29
May

1

2
5-6

Morningside
Yankton
Buena Vista
Northwestern
NAIA Tournament
Morningside
Westmar
Trf-State Conf.

,

Here
Here
There
Here
Davenport
There
Here
Sioux Falls

1:30 p.m.
10:00 a- m ,
3:00 p-m ,
3:~p.m.
2:3Q p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Tennis Team Members
Harley Faber J captain
John Meernik
Dave Elenbaas
Dale walvcee '
Mike Minnard
Steve Smit
Mike N:=erhof
Dave Vande Pol
Coach: Len Rhoda
Results of Previous
April 11
14
15
15

Matches

Buena Vista
Yankton
Westmar
Sioux Falls. ,

..

)

3
0
5
3'

Dordt
DOI-dt
Dordt
Dordt-

6
9
4
'6

.
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BaseballMay

24
27
29
2
6

Worthington
Buena Vista
Sioux Falls
Dakota State
Westlnar

Here
There
The",
Here
Here

Coach: Syne Altena
Assistant Coach: Dallas Apol

Results of Previous Games
Dordt

1
2
3

2
8
9
5
1
3
2
0
4

5

Rain frustrates baseball team

Baseball Schedule
April

page...

9
Rockford, n.
Rockford J n.
3
Le Toumeau, TX 4
Le Tourneau, TX 8
4
Park, MO
Park, MO
13
Yankton
10
yankton
19
Morningside
4
Morningside
8
Northwestern
9
Northwestern
16

1;00 p.m,

1:00
12:30
1:30
12:30

p. m,
p..m,
p.m.
p.m,

The monsoon season ls ..upon us
and it doesn't seein lUllndusive to
anything except planting rice, let
alone playing baseball.
But between
the raindrops, .the Defender baseball team has been able to play 12
games.
The team presently
stands at a
disapppointlng 1-11. A conmilation .
is that Dordthas played tough competition, and all the games
that
were rained out, Dordt more than
likely would have won.
The leading hitters on the team
this year are Lave Gritter batting
.350,
followed by Terry Vande
Griend with a. 324 average.
Al-

though these two bats are providing
a lot:' of runs, they're not getting
enough subordinate
help.
Coach
Syne Altena feels that overall hitting is -still the main weakness on
the team.
Barry Miedema has been the best
pitcher for Dordt, working 34 innings to date. Along with Barry,
Coach Altena says that freshman
Bob De Jong is starting
to pitch
well, and with more confidence.
Coach Altena is still optimistic
and sees the club as having a possibility to finish 3rd in the Conference. With the team working together,' this dream may become a
reality.

'1

Track team running a~ong winners
The Dordt men's track team hasn't
bee n scorching the track lately,
basically because the track's been
too waterlogged. But when the thinclads have been givea the opportunitytorun,
they've been far from
disappointing.
•
First of all, a little nostalgia.
Be for e s prtng break (remember
spring break? 'Fhat time when you
went slushing in Colo. , ray-catching in Florida,
or said you were
going to start your paper- -and now
wished
you wouldn't have lied.)
W~ll anyway before spring break,
the tracksters
journeyed to Mankato State University in' Minn! to
run an indoor
meet. In light of
the fact that they had trained barely
a week, the team did pretty good.
To be more at c ura t e ,. they did
great.
Finishing a strong third,
Dordt set nine new indoor records ."
At the Le Mars Invitational the
cindermen finfshed fourth,
The
Defenders
were
led by Steve
Nieboer and Ken Schreur.
Steve
finished third in the 100 yd. dash
(10.2) s e ttl ng a Dordt record.
Steve broke the finish line first in
the 220, shoving over another rec - .
ord. in Dordt's .book. with a brisk
.".","."

.' .••••••••

,.->- •••

22.8. Senior Ken Schreur sawall
his miles of training payoff as he
ran away from the entire field On
his last lap of the mile, coming .In
at 4. 31.4.
Last week Dordt finished fourth
against some of the toughest competition 0 f th e year.
This time
four Dordt records were updated:
Ken Schreur wasn't satisfied with
just winning, so he Went out and
set a new mile record in 4. 20. 8.
Phil (piker) Smith set a new mile
Dordt
record of 51. 5 in the opeI\",~,
quarter.
Pete Hampstra casually 'c ,
tossed the shotput 44 '7" in order
to shatter a record.
And Dordt's
mystery man, Bill Vlieger, introduced him s e if to the rest of the
team and then went and pole -vaulted
12'6" for second place and a new
Dordt record.
Probably the most important thing
I noticed about the team is that now
when
other schools talked aboi t
Dordt's team, they couldn't laugh
at the same time. Dordt's team is
vastly improved and has much more
depth.
They probably won't be a:
dynasty, but they'll definitely run
with the name of Dordt among the

wmners .
, •••••••••••••••••••••••

~
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Koinonia Declaration

(

--

There are, undoubtedly, questions in the minds of many people
about the Koinonia Declaration-questions about who the authors of
it are, about the context which they
are w 0 r kin g in in South Africa.
During spring break I was able to
interview 0 n e of the co-authors,
Tony Russell, at the Institute for
Christian Studies in Toronto, Ontario.
Russell, who describes ~imself
as a theologian, is from Johannesburg, South Africa.
Five years
ago he founded a multi -racial, refor m e d group called "the LofL"
"The Loft" has a membership
of
approximately 450 people. People
from "theLoft" and from Potchefstroom Un i v-"r s ity drafted the
K 0 i non i a Declaration.
Russell
spoke of the regmning ohnteraction
between the two:

•

•

an iaterriew with a co-author

gey about external interfe;rence.
So the International Reformed (CfJ.m1munity tells the South African Reformed Comnjuni ty what it should
be saying in terms of challenging
apartheid structures.
But because
it is outside voices coming in, it's
ignored;
That's where the Koinonia. :Declaration is so powerful. ... It is
corrung out of the South African
situation, yet it is still reformed.
And that" is a very important point.
And "the Loft" and some individuals from Potchefstroom drafted the
Koinorria Declaration.

SHIFT IN REFORMED COMMUNITY
"The reason why I am here is to
speak to the churches, individuals,
and groups who have taken an interest in the Koinonia Declaration.
Obviously,
pnmariLy
Reformed
Churches
And I have been to Hol
land, Germany, Switzerland, and
England.
. "
In Holland, a Koinonia CommIttee
Netherlands has bee n formed.
••• the people who have signed the
declaratlon in Holland tend to be
the type of people who in the past
have been very acceptable to the
Afrikaner
Churches,
They might
have been critical of apartheid, but
they had never taken a very hard
stance on it. So in a stange '[Nay
you'vegot'some s9rt of moral sanction given to apartheid.
,I came out here to see who the
people are who have signed the
Declaration
and, exactly what is
their strategy.
I have found out,
that there is a new shift going on
in the Reformed Community. They

POTCHEFSTROOM AND "THE LOFT"

r-

"
the fact that we have a refor~~d [tradition),
that we are
Calvinists, made us in some ways
acceptable to them ••• We were acceptable to them [the Afrikaners)
arid so we started having discussions with them about all sorts of
things. Eventually, just before the
national election in November, after the October, 19th with the banning of 18 organizations, the death
of Steve Biko, Potchefstroom and
"the Loft" got together, (now that's'
not the whole university body, but
approximately
20 lecturer" from
the University and some students)
and we produced
the Koinonia
Declaration ."
REFORMED CHRISTIAN IN

have taken a stance on what is a
moderate
document,
which is a
document for peaceful change, and
they are saying 'If our South African counterparts cannot accept this
kind of document then the time has
come for us to start thinking seriously about our relationships'.
"

By DAN ZINKAND
Guest Writer·

-Dlamond

THE RIGHT KIND OF PEOPLE
SIGNING THE DEC LARATION
"We would like to see ... the(consistories) of the Christian Reformed
Church adopt it on the behalf mt'
their
congregations.
.., that is
very, very important because when
they meet ar-the Reformed Ecumenical Synod or the National Conference for Christian Higher Education. they meet with South Africans
and they can say, "Hang on you
guys.
What do you think about the
Koinonia Declaration?"
" .•. Into SOuth Africa over the
last few months, delegations have
come from churches all over - Holland, Switzerland,
Germany - I
think even
one fromthe
F:n.ited
States has been over there.
And
each one has come to ask the Reformed Churches in South Africa,
'Whatare you guys doing?' But because it is such a piecemeal approac,
mk-the-tmpact is somewhat limited. "
, It is very important that the right
type of people support the Koinonia
Declaration. Because (if) the ngtit
type of people (support it) then there
cannot be labeledagainstus
in South
Africa the accusation
'Yes I told
you so: Those people - the liberals
have always attacked us on the apartheid questio!", "

SOUTH AFRICA
"Now what you must understand
out of this is, here for the first
tim e in SOuthAfrica, some reformed Christians have come together from all race groups to
speak out a g a ins t apartheid (the
forced separation of races.
It is
the pUlley which the ruling NUli<ln,alf st Part enforces) in South Africa.
That is important because
many Christians have spoken out
against apartheid in South Africa,
but because they do not speak from the reformed basis, that particular
kind of criticism is ignored.
So it
must be thatin South Africa the reformed people must speak into the
apartheid situa_tion. "
". ,. the large Afr lkans churches
are reformed
in tradition.
They
have very good relations with Calvin, with this institution (Institute
for Christian Studies), the Free University, and so on. And the reformed churches in the country, of
course, are mainly Afrikaans chur.ches , But the International Reformed Community has not reminded or has not managed to make
any inroads into its sister churches
c- in South' Africa, awakening them to
their task,
'
I can understand why-this i-s~'be- I " ,
cause South Africans are very ca- "

-

Tony Russell

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
THE REFORMED COMMUNITY
" ... the Reformed COmmunity has
a tremendous amount of responsibility. Especially the International
Reformed ~mmunity has a,bro~erly role to fulfill in relation~hip
with its brothers in South Africa.
••• lJY Signing the declaration, by
adopting it as the basis for interaction with South Africa, they can
start moving the South African Reformed Church",s. Now if you can
imagine if this was pessible, if it
suddenly dawned upon (the reformed
churches in South Africa) that they
cannot any' longer endorse apartheid, then apartheid has lost its
, moral and theological basis. "
" "But at the moment the apartheid
policy, especially for the blacks,
is synonymous with the reformed
faith.
In fact if you ask the average black 'What is Calvinism?',
he says, 'It is apartheid, '
You cannot openly confess the fact
th a t you are a Calvirust in South
Africa, because
then you are
Ji m m y Kruger without a doubt,
[Kruger is a member of the ruling
Nationalist Party and the Minister
of Justice ,) In fact it was a member of parliament who said that one,
thingthat we were not was Calvinists, Now how can a member of
Parliament.judge whether or not we
are Calvinist?"
... Ihav'ealways'said
that the reformed theology, nationalism,
and
apartheid ideology are the same
thing,
So attack apartheid meaningfully
by moving the reformed community,
. , . awaking them to their responsibilities. "
,

1

..

Russell

aDSWer.s quea:tiODl after

/

,

- -Due to the length of the interview
it was edited,
An y o.n e who bas
questions about the Kninonia Declaration or the situation in South
, ,"',',".y,','. AfrieO' would' 'probably 'oerte'rii: by' ,
lecture at ICS.
this Saturday's Justice Meeting.
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Second political conference plan~ finalized
"Jubilee for 1u s tic e' has been
chosen as the theme for the second
International Christian Pol i tic al
Conference.
The weekend event,
sponsored by the Association for
Public Justice (APJ), is scheduled
for August 25-28, 1978, at Dordt.
"Jubilee for Justice" is being designed as an educational conference' one which Will, according to
the conference coordinators. "help
us better understand .our witness
as a Christian community, confessingthe name of Christ in politics. "
The coordinators believe that the
Old Testament concepts of justice
and jubilee are "valuable for us today as God's covenant people. "
The conference will begin earlier
this.y e a r than last year, witha
mass me e tin gat
three 0' clock
Friday afternoon.
The Reverend
J. B. Hulst, De a n of Students at
Dordt and chairman of the national
board of APj, will discuss the Biblical demands for a political witness,
seen in terms of justice for all,
U. S. Senator Wendell Anderson
from Minnesota, the former Minnesota governor, will serve as the
keynote speaker
for the Friday
evening banquet.
On Saturday morning, conferees
will be able to join Jtwo out of five
seminar leaders who will be looking
at how God's people in other parts
of the world have responded to these
Biblical demands;
Dr. johan van der Vyver, from
the. University. of Potchefstroom in
South Africa, will deal with "International Standards of Human Rights
Protection: A Christian
Perspective. "

,f

Dr. James Skillen

California, will be performing til
the Sioux Center
Community
Center.
On Sun day afternoon; Dr. Joel
Ncderhood, radio and TV minister
of the "Back to God Hour. " broadcas tin g out of Chicago, Illtnols ,
will present the ins pi rat ion a 1
address; "God's Will and America's
Destiny.
On"Sundayevening, at 9:00, open
forums will be held, aliowing the
conferees and speakers more time
for questions and discussion.
Having looked at the response of
God's people in other countries, as
we 11 as the American -Canadi an
situation, the conferees will work
towards res oluti ons J looking how
we, as a Christian community, can
begin to move ahead as a political
witness.
Dr. Theodore Roosevelt Malloch,
APJResearchA~sociate,
will speak
at breakfast, sharing his experiences g a I ned during a six -month
.research
project
in Washington, D.C.
In the seminars, Joyce Ribbens,
1ega 1 secretary for the Environmental Defense Fund in Washington, D. C.• will discuss "The Environment. the Public Interest
Movement, and Public Justice. "
Dr. M. Howard Rienstra. Professor of History at Calvin. will
look at local involvement under the
title: "Is there a Christian Way to
Assess Property, Plow Streets and
Fight Fires?"
Richard Gll.oth , director of the
Christian Democratic C e n t e r in
Notre Dame, Indiana,
will deal
the Christian Democratic M ov ement in America.
Dr. Rockne McCarthy, Trini ty
Christian College history professor
and APJ national boa r d member;
will s peak about his recent expert ences in the Senate Finance Com, mittee with the Tax Credit Education Bill ..
Chrrs tie Carlson Thies, Administrative research
associate
for the Committee for Justice and
Lib e r t y Foundation in Toronto,
Ontario, plans to share her experiences and ideas under the topic
"Way s and Means: Organizing a
Public Witness. "
Following coffee, panel discussions will be arranged to deal with
the future direction of agriculture
and political organizations.
The conference will conclude on
Monday afternoon with an address
by Dr. James Skillen; director of
...political science at Gordon College,
Wenham, Massachusets.
He will
present a proposal for the activity
of the following year from APrs
national board.
Students will be able to attend the
entire' conference for $45.00, with

Dr. Jan Denderink, university proin TheNethe rlands, will
look at the response of Christians
in a war situation,
especially
focussing in on the second World
War.
The Reverend Raymond Weiss,
chaplain at Northwestern College
in Orange City, Iowa, has lived in
the Middle Eastfor several years,
and he will ex pia i n various religious responses within that particular situation.
Dr. Paul Schrotenboer , executive
director of The Reform
ed Ecumenical Synod, will ex pia i n the
stand taken by the World Council of
Churches in relation to the social
gospel ,
fes s 0r

Dr. Rockne Me earthy

01:.

Prof. McKendree Langley, professor of church history at the. Refor m e d Theological Seminary in
Jackson. Mississippi, will use research gathered during his doctorate work (from the Free University
in the Netherlands),
dealing with
the Anti-Revolutionary Party in the
Netherlands.
The title of his pre-'
sentation is "The Political Spirituality of Abraham Kuyper. "

On Saturday
evening, a public
agricultural for u m will be held.
Jim Visser, executive director of
the Christian Farmers Federation
a student couple paying $75.00.
Full conference cost for a single
ill
o~Wester~ Canada, V:
join the
non -student stands at $60.00, which
d 1 s c U s S Ion s On agrrcu l ture and·
.
Includes a 11 mea I s and meetings
j u st i c e . The recently-formed
.
Chr! tl
FA"
f
and lodging, Full conference cost
IS an armers
ssociauon 0
'
'11b
Iti
f
th
for a non -atudent couple IS $90.00.
10wa WI
e mvi lng armers in e
Th
1
.
are to th
t
' ,....
ere IS a so a prt ce break-down
~s tme: Ing.,
T
for individual seminars and meals.
so on a ur ay evening,
erry
Check the display" soon to be set
Talbot,,-,a ChftLstialn
singer and ~, I up on camous. for'full conference
gUltar/'bllnJo
prayer
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Joyce Ribbens

These seminars will each be held
twice on Saturday morning, and the
conferees will be able to continue
the dis c u s s ion s and questions
during the one and one -half hour
lunch break.
•
In the afternoon, the conference
moves a bit closer to horne with a
look at the current political ;ituati on in the United States and Canada,
a critique of the "context" within
whrch Christians are to work.
Jerry Herbert, who is an APJ Research Associate, also working on
his doctorate from Duke University,
will deal with "The Christian Political Mind and Decision Making in
Local America. "
Dr. Harry Groenewold is present ...
lya professor of history at Trinity
Christian College in Palos Heights,
Illinois, and he is a Canadian citizen. He will speak on the topic,
"Quebec in Canada: An Alternative
to Separation?
Case Hoodendoorn, a lawyer in
Chicagor-Ll l t n o i s, will ask the
question: "The Legal Enforcement
of Morals: Manda te or Misdirection? "
Prof. Eugene Dykema, professor
of economics at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, plans to
talk about justice in the use of natural resources.
. Ins at this point (Saturday afternoon) that a sub-conference on agriculture begins. Elbert van Donkersgoed, executive director of th e
Christian Farmers Federation of
Ontario (Canada) will speak about
the family farm in the context of
. modern-..agrtcoltune •.' k)i'~ J:;.~ /i II.. 1,1.
-'.~. \~:..-,: '.~~'• .'i1,':"l·l':. I'\., '~ ~.. I.~)
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Free University boycotts second higher education conference
John Hiemstra
'Diamond Guest Writer
TIlls August, Reformed Christian
educators from around the world
can look forward to the Second International Conference
of Christian
Higher Education to be held at Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan. This conference follows in
the wake of the prior, highly successful. conference held in 1975 at
the University of Potchefs troom in .
South
Africa.
The two central
themes the conferees will tackle
are: "The Role in Society of Institutions for Christian Higher Educanon", and "Justice In the International Economic Order.
The conference will focus on the specific
problems and difficulties faced by
educational institutions in the third
world.
. Another controversial
theme is
.Iikely to surface in light of the domestic conditions found in the home
.country of one of the largest dele.gations , that of the University of
Potcherstroom , South Attica (7000
students).
In relating to its con'stttuent society, does a Christian
"institution of higher education have
the duty to prophetically voice op"postttons to the political conditions
-and policies which are llllbiblical ?
Are Christian educational institutions obliged to cooperate with a
government- that promotes an unjust system?
It is within this context that the
boycott of the "Grand Rapids Conference" by the Free University of
Amsterdam (12,000 students) takes
Itam e a n i n g . The University of
Potchefstroom,
One of the major
participants in the conference,has
officially endorsed the apartheid_
tt

policies of its government (up to
this date). '
Until recently, the apartheid policy consisted of many restrictive
laws, including the following: ·"immorality acts" that outlaw the marraige of two people of different
races, "pass laws" which limit the
movement of certain
citizens-especially blacks--and
the establishment of separate "Bantu" homelands to contain the growing number
of blacks.
Recently, the black riots .tn which
over 800 blacks were killed, res ulted in a crackdown by Pre side~
Verster
on all "subversive elements. " His acts included a stricter enforcement of the above laws,
the closure of several newspapers,
restrictions
andcensure
of the
press and publishing industries,
restrictions
on the rights of free
movement and gathering, the closure ofBeyerNaude's Christian Institute, and the highly publicized
death of the Chrtstianblack
leader,
Steve Biko, in his prison cell;
The important central element to
emerge from this
recent
South
African history is their totalitarian
view of the state.
TIlls is especiall y significant when we realize
that trrerr political leadership
is
predominantly Dutch Re form e d
.......
Calvinists!
From the black viewpoi nt, Calvinism i s synonomous
with apartheid.
This blurred conception has led to much negative
reaction and pre s s coverage for
the Calvinists in South Africa and
and abroad. This stigmatism also
hampers any attempts for Rerormetional Calvinists
to implement a
more Biblical system of justice for
all the peoples of SQut.1'"",.<\b:ic§., J:!l

I

Koinonia Declaration, written by a
small group of South African Christians, provides a flickering light of
hope in doing just that: pursuing
justice for all!
In light of these developments, the
Free University'S
boycott of this
important
educational conference
is truly significant(though
many unbiblical considerations are also invalved). They feel that participation with a South Airicanlnstitution
which favors the policy of apartheid
provides a silent vote of approval
for the policy itself.
TIlls r ai s e s several important
questions which all Reformedtnstituttons of higher learning (and their
students) must face: If we wish to
identify with the oppressed, maywe
shake hands with the oppressor?
Can we officially engage in institutional contacts with a wrlversity
that endorses unbiblical politics?
By isolating the Scholarly Christian
community- in South Africa, are we
not contributing to their narrowmindedness,
failing to provide insights and inputs, and most importantly.
failing to truly understand the situation in South Africa?
Inwhatwaycanwe,
as confessional
brethren of the South African Re formed Community, provide loving,
yet forceful, persuasion and guidance towards a Biblical alternative'
to apartheid, while in humility confess and struggle with our own weakness' and short-comings
at home?
The official delegates representingDordtCollege
at this conference
will be President B. J. Haan, Dr.
John Van Dyk and Dr.John C.
Vander Stel.t. They will be strug glingwith the conference's themes:
"The Role in Society of Institutions

for Christian Higher Education."
and "Justice in the International
Economic Or'de r , "But in addition,
they wi ll have the responsibility
to
confront our Reformed brethren
on their institution's position in regard to the government's
policy,
urging them to demand a return to
the Biblical principles for the state
and society.
.
The entire student body shares in
the responsibility.
Our foremost
duty is to pray for the work of the
delegates at' the upcoming Grand
Rapids conference,
that they may
sincerely struggle with God's Word
for these issues. Furthermore,
we
ought to become more informed on
the details and complexities of the
South African dilema through readIng newepaper and journal articles
(from the Reformed
Journal,
Renewal, Vanguard, His, and The
Banner).
We should
familiarize
ourselves with the contents of the
Koinonia Decl.aration as a basis for
di-scussingthe apartheid problema,
but-also as a beginning
point to
understanding our North American
and international
political responsibilities more fully. The conference itselfwill focus on distinctive
third world problems, and we, as
citizens of a global Chr' stian community mustbecome actively aware
of their plight.
Finally, on April
22, 1978. at 12:30 p. m , , the Saturday Public Justice meeting will
di s c us s the political Situation in
South Africa.
Dr. J.C. Vander
Stelr, who has visited that country,
will guide and add some professional insights to the discussion.
This can provide a valuable beginDing for learning
and doing our
Christian political responsibilitiesl

.Bordt adds five well-qualified faculty members
-. According to Louis VanDyke, professor of history, James Skil len has
been hired" in the Political Science
Departme;t
in accordance with
plans to add a political science major at Dordt.
Skillen, ' mar.rted and the father
of two small children, is currently
Associate
Professor
of Political
Science at Gordon College in Wenham, Massachusetts
and is also
Research Director for the Association Jar Political Justice.
. ''He'll be teaching;' VanDyke said,
"a couple of new courses we'll be
adding in Political Science--International Relations
and Political
Theory,besides teaching the introductory course. "
f'
As Van Dyk explained'• Skillen
was hired because ''he was interest-ted in Dordt's approach to education and felt that he wanted to be a
part of that program.
1t

~<

In the Physical Education ~partment.
Tom Visker will be replacing Leonard Rhoda, associate professorofeducaJ:ionwhowill
be ':akinga year'.s leave of absence
to
work on his doctoraJ:e.
According to Marion Van Soelen, ..
associateprofessorofphysical
education, Visker. who has a "ear's
appoiIi'ment to teach a ~ Dordt, is
from Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Vis'ker is presently at Wes,:ern Michigan Uni versi~y completing his Masers Degree in Physical Education.
Visker begins teaching in the fall,
. -as Van Soelen e~lained,
and will
'teach ,lthe courses that -Rhoda pre- '-.."",

•
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Th e agriculture

viously taught--inc1uding Elementary School
Health and Physical
Education.

Two new English
professors,
each with two-year contracts,
have
been hired in the English Department according to Associate professor of English, Jack Vanden Berg.
Vanden Berg explained that one of
the new additions is Jim Vanden
Bergv a graduate of calvin College
who is working on his Ph. D. at the
University of Chicago.
Vanden
Bosch has four years experience
teaching, and is currently teaching
at Northwestern.
O1arles Van Hoi, who accepted
the position February 28, studied
three years at Trinity College and
is currently finishing up his Ph. D.
at the University
of Loyola in
Chicago.
Vanden -Berg also explained that
the new professors would fill either
the opening left by Hugh Cook, who
is taking a year's leave of a1>sence
or supply the additional peerson
needed for the over-abundance
of
incoming freshmen.
Vanden Berg added that these pro"
fessors would be teaching English
101 - .. Introductory to Expository
Writing and English 200-- Responding to Literature.
Because of
Cook's absence, the creative writing cour ses and the Canadian literature course will not be offered
next year, according
to Vanden
Berg • However, plans are in progress for expansion of the English
.Depa~tment . .offerings.
.~
_T

department

has
Henry
De Vries, who accepted the contract and will become the new addi.. tion to the agriculture
department
this fall.
Duane
Bajema,
instructor
of
agriculture,
explained,
"He was
hired to handle
the student load
and to he I p assist in the developmen t 0 f the agriculture program
at Dordt College. "
Bajema also added that De Vries'
major area is agronomy, which is
the study of crop production, and
De Vries will be teaching courses
dealing with crop production,
"He
will be initially teaching a biology

By DEB BUTLER
-Diamnnd Staff Writer-

h Lr e d a new professor.

course this coming year, " Bajema
added.
De Vries graduated from Calvin
College where he studied biology,
according
to Bajema. He then
s tudi e d at Cornell University in
Ithica , New York where he received
his Master's DegreeIn agronomy.
He has had no previous teaching
experience.
Originally
from Whitinsville,
Massachusetts,
De Vries is
married
to the former
Janet
Hee.ringa, They are presently
living in Ithica, New. York.

Books for Knowing an'd Growing
Coupon Special
7.00
9.00

#Promist and Deliverence
#How Should We Then Live
#Eerdmans Handbook to the Bible

11.00
13.00
5.00

# Handbook to History of Christianity
#New Anierica Standard Bible

Dordt Bookstore.
)
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